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MILWAUKEE’S PREMIER REPERTORY DANCE COMPANY
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INTRODUCTION
SueMo: A Dance Experience is a dance 
organization based in Milwaukee, WIsconsin, 
that is committed to providing innovative 
performances, educational outreach and a 
platform for emerging dancers and 
choreographers. Co-founders Melissa Sue 
Anderson and Morgan “Mo” Williams joined 
forces to fulfill their vision of a dance 
company that offers an impactful dance 
experience to audiences and dancers 
everywhere. The organization brings its 
ambition and passion to cities all over the 
country, while the Transformation 
Movement and 4 Kids By Kids educate and 
reach young artists. Together they invite you 
to experience dance in a way that you will 
never forget.
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SueMo strives to bring a unique, 
thought-provoking and refreshing 
perspective of dance to the public.

MISSION STATEMENT
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Each part of the organization serves a unique purpose, 

creating opportunity and inspiration for all.

 It consists of two performing companies, SueMo and Suemo II, 

which produce and execute unforgettable works.

 It also offers two programs, The Transformation Movement and 4 Kids by Kids, 

which reach and educate young artists.

suemo: a dance experience

SueMo Dance Company

SueMo II  Dance Company

4 Kids By Kids

the Transformation Movement
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suemo dance co.

SueMo Dance Company is Milwaukee’s newest 
contemporary repertory dance company that strives 
to bring life to the city’s growing 
community of artists. 

Since its debut in August of 2014, SueMo has been 
enriching the community by producing unique 
performances that encompass a fusion of all 
styles of contemporary dance.

we believe we are the future of contemporary dance. 

with passion at the forefront of everything we do, 
we hold ourselves to a standard of producing a 
high caliber of dancers and productions. 

the result is a riveting show that leaves a lasting 
impression on our audience members. 

AT A GLANCE
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suemo II  dance co.
AT A GLANCE

SueMo II  Dance Company is the trainee company
 that feeds into SueMo dance company. 

It is composed of Wisconsin’s most talented 
young and emerging professional dancers. 

Their training consists of performances 
alongside the main company in SueMo’s Winter and 

Summer Concerts and dance festivals around the country, 
as well as in our outreach program.
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4  kids by kids
AT A GLANCE

In partnership with Studio One Dance Company, SueMo offers an exciting, 
athletic and educational dance presentation. Students learn about the dance 

profession and choreography, including the different styles of dance, 
why people dance, the elements of choreography and the lifestyle of a dancer. 

Through fun and interactive audience participation, entertaining repertory 
excerpts and informative narration, our dancers inspire students 

to learn, create and enjoy dance.
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transformation movement
AT A GLANCE

transformation movement is an in-house studio dance intensive, developed by the 
co-founders of Suemo: a dance experience. its goal is to provide elite classes, 

innovative choreography and passionate instructors. tm has created a home for 
dancers and studio owners to thrive in a high caliber environment, 

with an emphasis on individual growth and achievement. 
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“SueMo is a company rich with diversity and powerful, 

technically sound and athletic dance artists. The choreog-

raphy performed by the company draws on this strength and 

its evocative nature leaves the audience feeling drawn in 

and inspired.”

- Kim Johnson 
DanceWorks Inc. Managing Director

“
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“...amazed by raw power...”               “.. .left me wanting more...” 

“.. .virtuosity, strong technique,

 and emotional expression...”

“...  aimed to demonstrate a new maturity in the work 

of this 3-year-old company. For me, it did that...”

- john schneider
shepherd express (2016-2018) 

“
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RAD Fest (Kalamazoo, MI) 

Dance Canvas (Atlanta, Ga) 

Milwaukee Fringe Festival (Milwaukee, WI) 

Detroit Dance City Festival (Detroit, MI) 

Columbus Arts Festival (Columbus, OH) 

Motor city Choreography Collective (Pontiac, MI)

Urbanite (Champaign-Urbana, IL)

pushfest (san francisco, ca)

showcased at
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melissa sue anderson
Executive director
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morgan “mo” williams
artistic director
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are you ready for an experience?

co-founders
melissa sue anderson 

 morgan “mo” williams

associate director
christa smutek

creative director
heather mrotek

www.suemodance.com


